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“Jeannie is having a
powerful impact on her
generation, and her
message is for anyone
who believes God is still
in the business of
turning lives around....
This book will help
disciple you from
wherever you are into a
place of freedom.”
—Darryl Strawberry,
author, speaker and
founder of
Strawberry Ministries

From the ghetto of Brooklyn to success in Hollywood to a stunning restoration in
Jesus, Jeannie Ortega Law fought witchcraft, abuse, demonic attacks, violence, suicidal
thoughts, rejection, being treated like a commodity as a pop star and more. Jeannie, a
billboard-topping pop star turned Christian, learned that you must activate your
spiritual sight to defeat the darkness in this world.
In What Is Happening to Me?, Jeannie will help you to
• discern unseen spiritual activity affecting your life
• guard your heart and mind and close the door to evil
• overcome lust, anger and addictions
• break soul ties and get out of bad relationships
• rest in the love of God and His purpose for your life
Let this book move you from being on the defense to taking an offensive stand against
the enemy. You can win battles that seem overwhelming. Open your spiritual eyes and
walk in your divine authority, inheritance and victory!

“An amazing story of a determined young woman who went from the streets
to the stage for the glory of God. Knowing Jeannie since she first came to
Metro Sunday school in Brooklyn as a young girl, I knew the odds had been
stacked against her from day one. It is no secret what God can do in the life
of someone who is willing to turn theirs over to Him.”
—Bill Wilson, pastor and founder, Metro World Child
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Jeannie Ortega Law is a chart-topping singer, speaker, media personality,
journalist and actress from New York City. Her TV show, In the Mix, appears on
TBN’s Salsa Network and 24 Flix. She tours various venues, including churches,
sharing her music and life-changing testimony. She and her husband, Renn, live in
Orlando, Florida, and lead Most High King Ministries. Learn more at
jeannieo.com.
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